
STORY OF ONE OF THE GREATEST HOLOCAUSTS IN HISTORY
The accompanying drawing is, perhaps, the first picture

ever published of one of the greatest holocausts in history—

namely, the burning of the steamer America in the harbor of
Yokohama on August 24, 1872, just a quarter of a century ago
next Tuesday.

This horror has been described from time to time, but only

the eye-witnesses to itwere able herotofore to tell just what it

looked like. Of course, kodaks were not in existence in those

days, so the officers of tbe warships were not able to do any-

thing toward making a picture ofthe awful scene. But itseems

ibat there was a photograph made of the ship when the con-

flagration was at Its height. Itwas done by a Japanese named

Ilanjio, and, as it happened, was a splendid negative.

Aphotographic print of this negative is in the possession of
E. J- Weiss, keeper of the Goat Island lighthouse, and itis
through bis courtesy that it is reproduced here. At the time

of the great fire .Mr. Weiss was a man-o'-warsman in the

American navy, and it so happened that his ship was on duty

on the Asiatic station. He was an eye-witness to the horror
that shocked all the civiiixsd world, and did his part toward
saving life on that awful night.

-
••That lire was the most awful sight Iever saw," said Mr.

Weiss, when tellingof his experiences, "andIhopeIwillnever

see another lite it. Sometimes Iwake up at night, after
dreaming of it, although twenty-five years is more than half
of my life, and itis that long since ithappened.

"When Ithink of it, though," Mr. Weiss continued, after a

reminiscent pause "itseems to me as ifithappened yesterday.

Irecollect every little incident perfectly. But why shouldn't I?
ltwas horrible enough to be impressed on one's memory for a
thousand years.

"The day had been an awful hot one, oven for that part of
the world, and everybody on board my .vessel was lyingaround
gasping for breath. Although the moon bad come up it was

not very large and did not shed much light. The night was
simply perfect and the surface of the bay was like glass. We
could look around and see ships of all nations reflected on the
surface, with their lights flashing like stars. Like all.other
terrible things nobody had any idea that it was going to take
place. .We were all taking a much-needed rest after a hard
days work, and looked forward to a long night of rest.

"Suddenly there was a flash and a blue light lit up the
scene. A moment later and a rocket sailed heavenward, fol-
lowed by the clang of a fire bell. We all knew in-a moment

where itcame from, and all thought of sleep went out ofthe
head of every man on board. As Isaid, it was hot and tbe
crew were all on deck, so we crowded around the bulwarks,
anxiously waiting to see what would turn up.

"Atfirst we could see nothing but tbe dim outline of the
steamer America and the blue light burning on her deck. We
thought tbe fire was out. Then there came a puff of smoke just
abaft the mainmast that gradually disappeared so that we were
•tillindoubt as to the real state ofaffairs.

•'But this did not last Jong. Almost before we could realize
it flames shot up from the after cabin and then almost simul-
taneously there was a red glare from the forward part of the
vesiel. This spread like lightning and before our captain could
make ud his mind as to what was to be done the whole steamer
was in flames.

"Orders came quick enough after that, and in less time than
it takes to tell the small boats from all the warships lying in
the bay were speeding over the water to tbe burning ship.

"By this time tbe America was in flames from stem to
stern and when we got near enough the Bights that we saw
make my blood run cold to tbis day. Ladders had been thrown
over the sides and to these hundreds of people were clinging.
There was a large majority ofChinese and their cries and groans
were simply awful. Flames had swept the decks clean and the
whole interior of the vessel was like a furnace. Only those
who had been fortunate enough to reach the decks before the
fire had made headway were saved. And even all of these were
not saved owing to the fear and confusion caused by the alarm.

"The boat that Iwas in reached th* vessel as soon, if not

sooner, than any of the others, and we soon picked up a load,
rowed ashore with them and then started back. The horrors
bad increased.

•Itseems that as soon as some of the other boats got near
enough the frightened wretches threw all sorts of stuff into
them and sank one of them by beating her bottom out. They
jumped on top of the oarsmen, several of whom were severely
injured. Then one of the ladders on which about a hundred
p otde were crowded broke, or burned away at the top, and
allowed the whole crowd to fall into the water. Anumber
were picked up, but the majority met watery graves and even
tne bodies were not recovered.

"There were a number of people on the vessel who might
have been saved if they would have jumped overboard, but
they wouldn't. They, simply ran along the sides of the main

deck and screamed inagony as the fire burned their clothing

from them. They as_ed to be saved, but were afraid to risk
themselves io the water. Naturally they were allowed to per-
ish, although a number of seamen made desperate attempts to
save them. One brave fellow managed to reach a man who was
just out of reach of the flames and carried him to the boat be-
low. Ah ithappened, though, he was so badly burned that he
died shortly afterward.

BURNING OF THE STEAMSHP AMERICA

An Eye-Witness Describes This Awful Event, That Took Place in
Yokohama Harbor on August 24, 1872, Just a Quarter of

a Century Ago—The Accompanying Picture Is
Published for the First Time

•Itwas not until all the people on the deck had either been
saved or drowned that the real horrors of the conflagration com-
menced, and we could do nothing. Those Chinese who bad
been asleep in the 'tween decks were tbe ones to suffer the most,

and it was among them that the lose of life was the. heaviest.
These fellows, doubtless inaae stupid by the fumes of opium, did
not wake up until the flames bad reached the m. They started

for the upper deck, but were unable to proceed on account of
the fire that blocked their passageway. Then they rushed in

all directions and fell over one another in their wild efforts to

reach Safety. What scenes were enacted in that inferno will

never be known.
"Some tried to get out of the portholes, but. as ithappened,

tbey were too small. Others crowded behind them and fought

like tigers for a place near the air. '.Knives were drawn, and it
was a case of the strongest getting his head out through the
porthole and screaming with agony.

'•The position of the men was such that we could do noth-
ing for them. They were just out of our reach, and we could
bave done nothing even hat we been able to reach them, for the

portholes were only large enough lor a man to poke his bead
through. To drag his body thiough would have been absolutely
impossible. The flames also kept growing hotter, so that we
could not venture near the vessel, and bad to keep at a safe
distance.

"As things happened it would seem as ifthose who were
killed by men stronger than themselves were the best off, for
ihey were saved the agony of being slowly burned to death.
The wretches who managed to hold places at the portholes lit-
erally suffered the tortures of the infernal regions. For a long
time they screamed in ihe most agonizing manner and then
grew silent. Death had come to their relief. We could see
their beads hanging out of the portholes and then fall into the
water, the rest of the body. having been burned away. Of all
the horrible scenes that Isaw that night tbis was the worst.

"Although we could do nothing for the poor wretches we
never stopped trying. Our captain gave orders when he saw
the way things were going to try and sink the ship. He had
hopes that in some way the water would extinguish the fire and
give us a chance to rescue some of the people before she sank.
But, although we fired several shots into h-r hull, we made
little impression- on her and soon gave itup. Of course, the
trouble was that we could not put the shot in effective places,
but had to fire just above ibe water line, which was of little use.
Had there been a slight swell rolling we could have done some-
thing toward filling the ship with water, although what the
outcome would nave been nobody can say.

\ •When there was no livingbeing left on the America
we'pulledoff and watched her burn. This she did all through

the long night and when morning came a number of launches
arrived on the scene and towed ber to a place on the beach
near Kanagawa but not until after patting in several hours on
the work. '

"Itseems to me now as if some fate had it that the Amer-

ica should be entirely destroyed that day for the hull had no
sooner touched ground than a typhoon came along. The
launches barely had time to reach places of safety before tbe
storm was at his height- This struck the weak hull of the

America and broke it all to pieces in a very lew minutes. There
was absolutely nothing left- of it and what might have
been of Use was literally forced into tbe sand so that it was
never recovered. Nothing was saved from this vessel except

the few articles that some of the passsngers managed to take
way with them. When the storm was over tnere was not
enough to be seen to make a decent sizsd fire in a parlor grate.

"Ibave beard the estimates of loss of lifein the burning of
the America placed at all sorts of figures from £0 to 500. Iknow
of my own knowledge that the latter i3a good deal nearer the

t-uth than the former. Why, sixty people were drowned when
the ladders broke, and when the fire got well along there was a
head poking out of every porthole to say nothing of those who
were burned to death on the inside. Add to this those who
were murdered and the total is something awful. IKnow that
theday before the fire the decks were just crowded withChinese
and not many of them were saved. Ibelieve there were not
any records saved to show just how many of these people were
on board, tut in my opinion there were at least 500. There were
a number of Englishmen and Americans lost also, so that in
my opinion the loss of life at the burning of tbe America was
at least 450 or 500.

"The loss in money must have been something like $5,000,000.
ft is known that $2,000,000 in Mexican specie was on board, as
well as large amounts in other coin.. Then the America had on
board one of the finest cargoes ever placed on a ship. Itmust

have been worth at least a million and consisted principally of
silks and laces. Add to this the cost of the vessel and the pas-
sengers' valuables and the estimate is a very high one, so that
all things considered the burning of tbis vessel is surely one of
the great catastrophes of history.

"The way the photograph of it was taken was from the
shore. Tbe man who took it was an expert and got a splendid
negative. Itshowed the vessel rather small, though, so it was
touched up and afterward enlarged and rephotographed. At
any rate that small picture that Ihave looas exactl-r as it
looked about an hour and \u25a0 balf after the steamer caught tire,
and her appearance did not change much- before midnight.

AN ASSAULT ON THE ARCTIC BY A FORMIDABLE FLEET
long wait.Here for the first time is presented a

list of tbe steamers that have left this
port and Seattle for Alaska crowded with
men mad with Klondike fever.

Scarcely a day has passed that tele-
graphic dispatches have not been pub-
lished all over the United States chron-
icling the departure of these vessels, but
up to the present time no attempt has
been made to gather this scattered infor-
mation and present it in such a condensed
Shape that the reader can grasp in a
column the size of the exodus. As these
lines meet tbe eye, most of these ships
are sailing northward, orhave landed their
complements of gold-seekers and they are
pushing forward to Klondike.

A listof the steamers and the number
of passengers each carries are as follows:
Willamette 1.150, Islander 1150, National
City 105." South Coast 45, Farallon 75,

Elder ('23,
"
Cleveland

'
240, Portland 140,

Queen 220, Walla Walla 080. Noyo 100,

Mexico 175, Stale of California 240, Excel-
sior 200. Mervin 220, Eliza Anderson 332,

Umatilla' 500, City of Topeka 250, Hettie B
80, Progreso 1240.' Sea Otter 100, Dawson
City 225, Humboldt 403, Norman 1.50,

Rosalie 137; Al-Ki108. Utopia 395. Edith
98, George E. Starr 320, Rapid Transit 117,
North Fork i.

-
-**

- '
"'*~:

Thus all told there are on tbeir way to
the Klondike to-day by the water route
15.502 persons, in 31vessels. These figures
have not been exaggerated, but are taken
from the • passenger lists .of the vessels
whose names afe given.' The list of ves-
sels is as complete as could possibly be
compiled. Unquestionably some parties
have got away by the water route whose j
departure has' not been reported to the
newspapers. '77jt17.. \u25a0>*-.

"''
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Ho contradictory are the reports which
come from those whoclaim tohave knowl-
edge of what it wiil cost to reach the
Klondike and the necessaries of life.one
rnu-.t have in hfs possession, to assure
against starvation, that it is almostifolly
to ace; toe word of any one as absolute.
There-lore it is of interest to know what,
on the average, these gold-seekers carry
with them.' Not all, not even the major
portion of the emigrants, will be able to
make the journey by water. Plenty of
them will have to brave the dangers of
Chilcoot Pass, withits record of death and
starvation.
Itwe average the possessions of each

gold-seeker itwill not reach the sum of
over $.50 per individual. This assertion
willnodoubt be derided by those who op-
timistically declare that almost every one
of the fortune-hunters has money enough
to see him through. That is not true.
Many a man has started from here to the
Klondike with barely enough to live on
fora few days alter be has reached the
mouth of the Yukon, trusting to eood'
fortune to help him complete the journey
to tim promised land.

From the most authentic sources itis
learned that the water front at Dyea and
r-kaguay is lined with prospectors' tents.
Any number of those who went 'north
from here expecting to get transpor-

tation over lhe divide have found that
unless they wish to brave the perils of the
unknown without guide or definite idea
of the necessary knowledge required to
assure a safe passage, they must wait for
weeks before continuing their journey.
Plenty of these persons are beginning to

realize that not before next spring will
they see th? headwaters of ihe Yukon.

This will be the experience of at least
30 per cent of the persons now on the
water on their way to the Klondike. Now
what willbe the result ? On this point,at

|least, the majority of the exnerienced ones
Iagree. It is made up inone word

—
star-

< vation. The British Government, or
rather the Government ot Canada, has

• stationed men at every point where the
iemigrants make an entry into the Can-
. adian portion of the Klondike country,
j and no person without at least a year's
supply of provisions is allowed toproceed.
There is no such regulation about going
to the entrance to the land of gold, and
here it Is that a horde of hungry would-
be prospectors must linger all winter witb

] no money and no friends. ;
Then, lien those who c nnot go by the

!water, but are well sunp.ied with pro-
! visions and fairly well oft' for money,

reach the point of the beginning of the
\u25a0 overland journey they will learn that it
; costs not less tnnr. $400 "a 'onto transport

provisions to the final point of destina-
tion. How many of the gold-hun cm

1 afford to pay these prices? There is but
1 one alternative, and that is to stay away
| until next spring, unless they send home
!for more money, and even that means a;

Many of the steamers mentioned as
being on the way to the Yukon are heavily
loaded with freight. Aboard the Al-Ki
were fiftyhead of pack horses and the
same number of cattle, ail intended for-
the Klondike. T.ie Rapid Transit took
all the freight she c^uld carry. The Wil-
lamette took 300 horses.

The South Coast carried the tugboat
Governor Stoneman as part of her curgo,
as well as the steam launch Fire and
several small lighters. The National City

carried the launch Hettie B. In fact, itis

estimated that when the fleet of vessels
mentioned reaches its destination at least
a thousand horses, mules and cattle will
have been transported by tbem. This in
addition to tons and tons of prov'sions.

The best equipped and provisioned of
all the parties are those which have or-
ganized and chartered vessela. As a rule
these have taken the precautions to ar-

:range inadvance ways to combat possible
1 emergencies and carry the members
| through all kinds of hardship. The par-

ties aboard the South Coast and Faral-
lon are excellent examples of these. The
explanation of their foresight lies in the
\u25a0fact that they were organized and offi-
cered by men who knew the country to

which they were going and to whom
p acer mining in the roughest surround-
ings was not a matter of hearsay.-

Allsorts and conditions of men is the
only fit way to describe the vast company
that is aboard the fleet of vessels referred
to. Among them was the Mayor of an
Illinois town, who bad capitulated to the
blare of the trumpets of the returned
miners, thrown aside all the honor and
emolument which oflice brought him and
joined the Klondike ranks. In the same
party were four bellboys of the Palace
Hotel at San Francisco. On another ves-
sel went the nephew of**Russell Sage of
New York. On still another was the son
ofthat old-lime and famous grain specu-
lator whom the world knows as "Old
Hutch."

One must not forget the women. Where-
ever they could crowd in they went. Not
a man inany of the parlies faced the pos-
sibilities of starvation and death with a
stouter heart than some of these feminine
seek! for gold. __'\u25a0']

The example of Mrs. Berry and the other
women who have returned with health
and riches has simply set on fire the am-
bitions of the poor and energetic fem-
inities of this part of the country, and the
result is seen on the passenger lists of the
outgoing vessels.

After the 15ih of September it will be
paying court to death to attempt to reach
the Klondike. Yet there are thousands of
men in this City to-day wno are perfectly
ready to face all this ifthey can g«t trans-
portation to the Yukon. Men who have

looKed on the gold fevor invarious parts

of the world for half a century say thero

was never anything that approached the
fever that has seized so many victims and
of all classes. "On to the Klondike!" is
heard on every Bide, and fortunate indeed
is the man considered who finds a way to
achieve his ambiiion. ifP_l

THE FLEET OF PASSENGER. VESSELS THAT HAS SAILED FOR THE YUKON SINCE THE NEWS OF THE GOLD DISCOVERY, ".
i—Queen. 2—Excelsior. 3—Humboldt. 4—Mexico. 5-Portland. 6—Eliza Anderson. 7—Cleveland. ,B—North Fork. 9—Farallon. 10—Progreso. 11—Willamette.

Net Like Other Mortals.
, With the thermometer at a little less
than 100 degrees in the shade Oscar Hay-

den drove into Missouri Valley, clad in
bis usual summer costume of heavy wool-
an, flannel underwear, two thicknesses
of jean overalls, fur cap and oppressive
overcoat reaching from his ears to the
ground. In winter he seldom wears an
overcoat

—
that only on the warmest

days— and is generally seen inhis shirt-,
sleeves. Heat and cold seem to have an
effect upon him exactly opposite to that
of ordinary .mortals. Hayden owns a
farm some distance southeast of Missouri,
Valley. He is well known, popular wit
his neighbors, quite well-to-do and pos-
sesses no peculiarities other than his habit
of piling on winter garments in summer
and going about in duck trousers and out-
ing shirt in winter.—St. Paul Pioneer

iPress.
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